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EST TOLD  HAS  NO RIGHT  TO  BERLIN
Rackets Committee Ready To
Enter Coin Machine Field
WASHINGTON (UPI) es The
Senate Rackets Committee was.
set today to pry the lid off the!
nation's multibillion dollar coin
operated machine industry. Ft
was particularly interested in any
racketeer inroads into labor and
management in the industry.
In preparation for possibly
senatoral new hearings starting
eliureclay, the committee dis-
closed it has subpenaed about 10
witnesses including some of the
nation's "top hoodlums" for
questioning.
Committee Chairman John L.
McClellan (D-Ark.) said initial
testimony will concern at least
seven states-New York, Florida,
Michigan, Illinois, Ohio. Califor-
nia and Indiana. Other witnesses
have been subpenaed from Colo-
tido, Rhode Island, New Jersey
arid Louisiana.
Included in their ranks will




The Murray State College var-
sity Thorribreds defeated the MSC
Freshman squad 87-48 in the
sports arena Saturday night.
Fancy Farm's Golden Gophers
got off to a cold start and neve
recovered as the North Marshall
eles won 58-45 in a preliminary
game
The varsity Racers moved into
an early 11-3 lead and ran up
a big margin to command a com-
fortable lead throughout the con-
test The Racer' led the Fresh-
man squad 36-14 at halftime.
Allan Varnes of Chicago. Illi-
nois and Billy Rogers. formerly
of Murray Training School spark-
irbddthe Freshman attark with 129 points respectively Big
Mike O'Reordan and Terry Dar-
nell turned in the most premis-
ing performances for the varsity
team O'Riordan worked hard on
the boards and led the scoring
with 21 points Terry Darnell hit
for 19 markers
Pat Doyle broke a 4-4 dead-
lock in the opening minutes of
the contest and the Wirth Mar-
_ellen Jets moved away from the
Fancy Farm Gophers as the
Graves County quintet had trouble
finding the range.
North led by only five points',
16-11. at the end of the first
period but moved away to com-
mand a 27-15 halftime lead. High
scoring Kenney Dalton begin to
connect in the third stanza and
the Gophers serimmed the .Jet
lead by wo points. 39-29 at the
And of the quarter. North Mar-
Thal] took the fourth quarter
tip and ran up a quick 45-29
advantage before Fancy Farm be-
gin to strike back and the Jets
wrapped up their fif'h victory
of the season with a 58-45 trItimp.
Murray Mate Varsity (87)
Smikoski 12. Darnell 19. Hen-
son 4. O'Riordan 21, Peterson 4.
West 5. Teter 4. Alexander 10.
Brooks 2. Wilkine 6.
• Freeman (48)
Uhe 1. Robarrls 3. Ping ft Ma-
honey 4, Ilurharie 5, Ricks 8.
Rogers 9. Varnas 12
North Marshall (58)
Doyle 14. Larimer 13. Spiceland
6 Lampley 13, Powell 10. Seay
2,
Fassay Farms (45)






Southwest. Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, windy and warmer today,
high 44 Mostly cloudy with
chance of some rain tonight and
Outesday, low tonight 35.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures-
Louisville 27, Lexington 26, Bowl-
ing Green 30. Paducah 33. Cov-
ington 19. London 30 and Hop-
kinsaille 32.
Evansvillee.ind. 32.
the gangland meeting at Apa-
lachin, N.Y., on Nov. 14, 1957,
which was broken up by police.
McClellan said the new hear-
ings will cover "the extent (if
racketeering inroads into both
labor unions and management in
this field."
year's Preparation 
"The focal point in the investi-
gation," he said. "will be an at-
tempt to determine whether or
not labor unions in this field
have been formed and operated •
for legitimate union aims or I
whether in many cases they have
been formed as an adjunct to
and enforcement arm for man-
sigernent, acting in collusion to
allegedly monopolize the ind-
ustry."
The senator, who estimated the
hearings would run about four
weeks, said they were the result
of more than a year's work by
committee investigators.
He said there are more than
a half million "juke boxes" in
commercial operation in the
country today. In addition to
these and other, coin-operated
amusement devices, he said, the
industry distributes more than
two billion dollars worth of goods
and services annually.
Seek Racketeer Infiltration
"We are endeavoring to dis-
cover the extent of racketeer
infiltration into this muli-billion
dollar industry," McClellan said.
He said the witness list includ-
ed Gerardo Catena, Newark, N.
7•*, Joseph Masse' and Joseph
Indellicato, both of Miami, Fla.;
at* Carrwriarata, Youngst
Ohio; Harold Sherry, Los An-
geles; Harry Friedman. Cleveland,
Ohio; Carlos Marcell°, New Orl-
eans; Ra cram-ad Pat ri a rca , Provi-
dence. R11.; Joseph Salardino,
Denver. Colo.; and Fred Sica, Los
Angeles.
The sUbcomrrAttee has been
keeping close tabs on some 85
gangland figures who attended
the Apalachin meeting since New
York state police descended on
the session, sending scene of the















Murray Hospital [Man Nearly Killed  In Stealing Jet
Friday's complete record follows'
Census  30
Adulst Beds  65
Emergency Beds  35
Patients Admitted   6
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patents admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a• m. to Friday 10:00
a• m•
Carol Ann Kidwell. 3310 Wit-
lisms. Wayne, Mich; Mrs. Fannie
Dunn. 208 So. 15th.; Miss Wanda
Sue Wilson, Rt. 3. Hazel; Charles
L. Holland, 201 Irvan; 0. A. Har-
ker. Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs Wade
Jones and baby boy. Rt. I. Almo
Bailey Ruth Osborne, Rt I, Farm-
ington; Mrs. Sam Muskgrow. 205
i No. Cherry; Donny Guthrie. 602
;So. 9th.; Davie Paschall, Rt. I.
Lynn Grove; Bailey Buchanan.
Rt. 2; Mrs. Dwaine Spencer. 600
Poplar; Carol Jean Burton and
John Dudley Burton. Rt 2, Hazel;
I Annette Gay Ross. Rt 6, Benton;
Mrs. Jimmie Taylor. Rt. 5.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. in. to Friday 10:00
a. m.
Steven and Pamela Twheatt,
Box 78. Hardin; Mrs. Gertrude
Brown. Rt 3 Puryear, Tenn.;
Toscoe Bedwell. Rt 1. Hardin;
Jack-Sheet, 302 Ser°13th.; Mrs.
Max Duncan and baby girl. Rt.
2, Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Vesta
Shelton, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Mary
'Russell Williams. 205 So. 8th.;
Conlelye Lowry, 707 Elm; Mrs.
Nelson Luffman and baby girl.
Model Tenn; Mrs Bill Watkins,
Rt. 4, Benton, Rob Roy Hicks,
Rt 2. Hazel; Winifred Allison.
411 So. 11th; Tommy Wells. 308
No. 8th.; Charles Holland, 201
Irian; Mrs. Gray Dunn, 206 So.
15th.; Mrs. Thurman Morrison,Re.
3: Miss Becky Osborne. Rt. 1.
Tormington; Miss Frances Luton.
640 Wilson Drive, Paducah;
Famed Explorer
Is Found Dead
FARMINGTON. Mass (UPI) -
Arctic explorer Sir Hubert Wil-
kins was found dead in a hotel
room here today apparently of a
heart attack. He was 70.
Wilkins body was found in his
room. at the Park Central Hotel
by a chambermaid.
Police Chief Edward T. Mc-
Carthy said death apparently re-
sultesi from a heart seizure.
Police said that the famed
bearded explorer had worked
most of Sunday on his automo-
bile in frigid weather.
His wife. Lady Suzanne Wil-
kins. was in New York at the
time of his death.
Wilkins was a cold weather
specialist for the Army's quarter-
messier research ; and . develop-
ment unit at nearby Natick.
BOSTON (hPI) - A New Jer-
sey man who nearly killed him-
self while allegedly trying to
steal an Air Force jet to visit' a
sick Hindu leader in India, was
held today in '82.500 bail for a
heu-ing next week.
Ronald L. Lutman, 35. of Bound
Brook, said he had never. flown
a plane of any kind. He was
nabbed Sunday by Air Force per-
sonnel at Haase& Air Force base
in Bedford. Mese., and turned
over to the FBI.
The FBI said Lutman slipped
Past guards at the base. removed
wheel chock,s and lines which se-
cured !he T33 jet trainer and
climbed into the cockpit.
He pushed a button which he
believed was the starter, the au-
thorities said, and found instead
is was the ejection device used
by pilots abandoning a plane. le.
The Air Force said the ejector
consists of two explosive charges;
the first hurts off the canopy and
the second ejects the pilot.
The second charge failed to go
off the Air Force said. The first
charge, a mild explosive. toe-
off the• plexi-glass canopy and did
82.500 damage to the plane.
Lutman. stunned but uninjured,
tried to bluff his way out when
three Air Force men ran to• the
plane. the FBI said. He told the
airmen. "I'm a pilot. I just flew
in from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Gas
it up."
He offered no resistance when
they yanked him from the cock-
pit and called air police
Investigators said Lutman told
them he came to Boston seeking
medical advice hewn Dr. Paha
Dudley White, President Eisen-
hower's heart consultant. He did
not get to see the doctor.
Lutman told authorities he was
trying to get to the bedside Of
Thakuroa Hindu religious leader,
who Ifves in the remote COITIMn
nity of Satsang in Bhar Province.
10 mites north of Calcutta.
Quiet Holiday
Weekend
A oteet holiday weekend was
reported here in Murray. Sheriff
Stubblefield's office said there
were no calls at all and city
policeman Charlie Mart said the
City police department made two!
arrests Last night, one for public,
drunkenness and the other for
drunk driving.
ELM GROVE wMU TO MEET
The W.M.U. of the Elan Grovel
Baptist Church will meet Wed- I
nesday, December 3rd at the
church to observe the we of
prayer.
A COUPLE Of CALAMITIES--Upper: A vicious windstorm did this to home of Mr. and Mrs.Ralph Ranee! in Denver, Colo. Neither the Randels nor their three children were Injured.Lower: Ralph Foote, sitting in his car In his garage tin Holland. Mich, somehow tramped onths accelerator at the wrong time, and the car shot through bark wall of his garage (right) andel-, .1: te, "le doors of Fred Schetbach's garage lbeyond earl Back wall of Footo:agarage tipped up. then flopped back In place almost like one of those overhead chews.
•
DIDN'T GET 17 DONE-That's
Chinese sailor Wong Tuang
Seng. 43. coming down out of •
Singapore building the nerd
way The leap was 30 feet.
With suicide &X the aim. But
firemen caught him in • cie





A record cold wave surged
into the East today on the heels
of a paralyzing snow storm to
extend winter's grip across most
at the nation.
The Arctic air mass plunged
temperatures to near or below
zero in northern New England
early Monday, while tempera-
tures near 10 degrees ranges
s ore/ward across western Penn-
sylvania into West Virginia.
Freezing temperatures reached to
near the Carolina coast.
A nationwide snowstorm swept
out of the Southwest on Thanks-
giving Day and dumped deep
snow in its northeasterly paths
The Faxon Mothers' Club willthrough the Midwest and into
meet Wednesday at 1:30 in theWestern New York
,By JOSEPH B. FLEMING city were disclosed Sunday h'.
United Proem internationa! 1 Gen. Henri I. Hodes. U.S. Arm'
. commander in Europe. He told
Accidents claimed 12 lives i 
BERLIN (UPI) - East Ger- ' news conference the Un its• •United Press International
Kentucky over the four - day 
man Foreign Minister Lothar States not only will defend It.
eBx°i1; gti°dvinayg thdenWiedestern a emgrepoweenrsts! 
city
ibtstretlfwailllaisnafsteirCuoamrdnituhneisctitaSs-Thanksgiving holiday weekend,
the right to travel to isolated
Two persons were killed Sun- Hodes said a C o m m u n i s t
including six traffic deaths. 
Be 
lifelines to the West.
day in traffic accidents. Lola ltin iz' In la 
Berlin meeting of the national 
blockade of the city will be'
Howell, 11, was struck and killed
speech to an East
considered an attack upon the
by a car in front of her Ashland 
council of the Communist-run United States.
home. Ernest Romine, 30, Bar- 
"National front," went far behind Andther pl edge came from
berton, Ohio, was killed when a 
previous Eastern statements President Eisenhower Sunday
tractor-trailer ran over the car 
questioning Western use of air after a conference in Augusta,
other occupants of the car were I 
Germany in six months when
arid land routes through East
Foster Dulles. He said the United
in which he was a passenger. Six Ga.. with Secretary of State JeSn
The highway death toll for! 
the Soviets abrogate four-power States would enter into no ar-hospitalized.
occupation agreements.'. rangernent which would abandon
• 
woferSehernladdeelinrnd
He said no agreements on use
to
onotnhe exist now.'ne‘Oer w.. security ,-,1 West Berliners.
Three toward the freedom and
the responsibilities of the Bigthe year now stands at 694 as
"Berlin was a part of the!
Soviet occupation zone and today.
is a part of the German demo- i'l• i T
eralic republic." he said. 
Final 1 oilTo Respect Rights
Western powers the right to par-
"The agreements that gavelthe
Wilbert Fields, 44. burned to 
ticipate in the adrninistration of
Berlin do not change his fact.
death Saturday in his trailer I -
home near Maysville. ' 
As a result of this, the rail- Nornial DeathsMiscellaneous deaths included way and canal system remained
outes between West Bet- ' united Press international
a London father and son whose' 
under Soviet authority and no
agreements were reached on the
bogies were found Sunday in a traffic r 
'
1trailer on Eagle Creek Road near lin and the West zones." I The final Thanksgiving holiday
today indicated by their acts] holiady average despite a severe
the Soviets and East Germans.
Despite Belzer; statement, both
tn a total no higher than the non-
death toll may be held this year
that they plan to respoct Western snowstorm and a record cold
occupation rights at least until, wave.
new Skirt Pratsoliele on Berns'. ' a factor in holding the traffic
expiration of the stx-enenth Pe" Safety officials said the inclem-
to accept . ere weather may even have been
riod glven the West
A broken rail just ot,lide Wert • count down as many persons ars-Berlin today delayed .he U.S.' partly abandoned travel plansBerry Lee Cox, 18 moMhs, I m i pi t„y
and tram from Frankfurt for rehers shifted to public trans-was accidentally shot to death, 60 minute,
'reartation rather than risk slip-Friday by his father's shotgun in
Whitley County.
Other holiday traffic deaths
included:
the East German railway re- persons killed in traffic since th•Joan Couch, 68, Pine Mountain,'
paired the track el -sickly and holiday began at 6 p m . tors'was killed late Wednesday when 
1so the train could. time Wednesday. In addition, a'she was struck by a car on Ky. efficiently
continue 'I tA journey through the 'east 41) persons were killed in22 in Harlan County.
Soviet zone and enter West Bar- fires. 5 in plane crashes arid in?Theodore Ingereoll, 23, F,, r,
in Miscellaneous accidents for an
overall toll of 560.
New York led the states in
traffic deaths with 28. .followed
by Alatema and California with
24. Illinois 20. Pennsylvania 2,
and Michigan le
Three States Perfect
The only rtates with nerfert
traffic records were Rhode Island.
Nevada and Alaska.
Although the four-day holiday
ended at midnight. local time, de-
layed reverts continued to send
the city. the traffic fatality total inching
anniversary of the division of killed in traffic during an aver-
The West Berlin city govern- 1 upward.
ment called for a minute of; The National Safety Council
silence at noon to mark the 10th noted that about 470 persons are
12 Die Over No Agreements Ever Made For
State During West To Travel In Red Zone
Long Holiday
oompared to 749 at this erne last
year.
Arthur Frazier, 20. Horse Cave
drowned Sunday when a boat
capsized in the Green River near
Munfordville. Ralph McCall, Flo-
rence. drowned Saturday during
a duck hunting trip on the Ohio
River.
Lonsion. State police identified
them as James William Elliort,
56, and Bobtoy Lee Elliot. 26. who
were on a hunting trip.
State police said a small kero-
sene stove in the trailer ap-
parently used up the oxygen
Willie the men slept. Both ap-
peared to have been dead since
Wednesday night.
Campbell, was killed early Thur-
sday when hs car left US. 41-A
in Christian County.
Forrest White Sr., 61, Bards-
town Junction. was killed Fri-
day in a truck-car collision on
Ky 61 in Bullet County.
George Beasley, 38. Elizabeth-
town...kwes killed Saturday in a
two-car 'Collision in HardinCoun-
ty on U.S. 31-W near Muldraugh.
The holiday traffic tabulation
period began at 6 p.m. Wednes-
day and ended at midnight Sun-
day
MEET WEDNESDAY
• At least two persons died of 
school lunch room
Everyone is urged to be pres-exposure in the bitter cold. Snow
en and to bring a one dollararid ice glazed roads caused hun- .
gift-dredis of traffic accidents.
In western New York, snow
plows bucked drifts up to six
feet Sunday to free thousands of
cars snowbound in a near bliz-
zard the day before
Motorists blinded by snow
whipped by gale winds had
abandoned their cars sten* the
New York Thruway. between
'Rochester, N. Y., and the Penn-
sylvania state line, a dietance of
about 150 miles.
•In Pennsylvania, a bou t 13
inches of snow hit the Erie area,
blocking sebondary• roads with
deep drifts. Highway crews kept
main roads open.
I Lows reported early Sunday
ingluded a record one below
zero at the Akron-Canton, Ohio,
Airport; 4 below at Columbus,
Ohio; 3 below at Blairsville. Pa.;
2 below at St. Paul, Indianapolis,





for the five-day period. Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
near the state normal of 40. A
gradual warming trend will be
evident throughout the period
with occasional minor changes to
colder. Peecirpitation will average
one-tenth • to tkree-tenths inches
with occasional rain Tuesday in
the southern section and again
the- latter part of the week.
owirroS,
TEUEBRATINO' - A 81-year
prison term is ending for Hugh
D'Autremont (above), one of a
trio of brothers described as
the last of the great train rob-
bers. D'Autremont dynamited
• Southern Pacific train In •
Bleklyou mountain tunnel In
Oregon in 1V23, than hid out
four years by joining the U.S.
Army and serving in the Phil-
ippines. But a soldier recog-
nised him from a "Wanted"
poster and he wound up with a
81-year spell in • cell. Now
D'Autremont is being paroled.
lin.
Bolz said the Western powers
have lost every legal 1-.0: to
rernain in Berlin.
He described Wes. Berlin as
a festering turner 'hat must be
eradicated
The Communist propaganda
oginpaign was meeting firm re-
sistance, and the 12,000 Ameri-
can, British and French troops
were under orders to shoot back
U Soviet or East German troops
invaded the Western sectors of
the city; the Communists cele-
brated Sunday with anti-Western
demonstrations and new demands
the Wect get out.
The Western allies also were
pledged to defend the city's life-
lines running 1100 miles through
Communist territory. The pledge
might well have to be redeemed;
East German Communists em-
phatically have said the Western
powers will need their permission
to supply their garrisons here.
They warned a new Allied air
lift would be considered a mili-
tary threat.
Western plans to defend the
Fall 100 Feet
But Are Not Hurt
Track Repaired Quickly
A US Army spokesman said
_
"I guess we were the straw
that broke the camel's back," he
declared
The two men were picked up
and flown here by a naval plane
which made a perileus landing
on the snow.
MaleURDO SOUND, Antarct-
ica (UPI) - Two seabees escap-
ed death or serious injury today
when their tractor plunged more
than 100 feet into a "bottomless"
crevasse.
They were Morgan H. Norval,
Buffalo, Wyo., and L. R. Ren-
wick of Cleveland, Ohio, and
Harrisville, W. Va. Doctors re-
ported they were in good condi-
tion and suffered only lacerations
when they fell.
Norval was driving an eight-
ton tractor with Renwirk and
was in a line of a train of trac-
tors and other vehicles which




A United Press Internationa'
count a• 5 a. m.. FST. showed 42"
! age 102-hour period at this time
of year. The council issued no
estimate of the number of ne--
eons expected to die on the high-
ways over the holiday
However. United Press Interno-
tional counted 554 Thanksgivir
traffic deaths during last yea.'
four-day holiday.
One of the holiday's %Corse ac-
dents killed five persons, three
them children, in a crash nu t
Mountainburg Ask. Sunray T. s
victims were crushed when Ole
trailer of a truck overturned or a
station wagon in which they rode.
Plane Crash Kills Four
Four members of a Salt Lake
City. Utah. family were killed
when their light plane crashed
during a landing Satunime nighThe plane crashed into a junk-
yard at Salt Lakt City during a
fog. and 'the wreckage was not
disiovered until Sunday when the
owner of the yard spotted the
wreckage.
Storms during the holiday swep
Storms during the holiday
swept much of the nation, be-
!inning Thursday with a snow
and sleet storm which powered
out of the Southwest and raced
across the Midwest into the East
A near blizzard in the East
Saturday stranded thousands of
motorists from the Pennsylvania
state line to Rochester. N Y...
distance of about 150 miles. The
travelers were rescued by state
police and highway workers and
housed in nearby buildings.
A record cold wave accom-
panied the severe storms. Read-
ings dropped to a record •27 below
'zero at International Falke Minn.,
Sunday. and below freezing read-
ings were reported as far south
as parts of the Gulf states.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings $130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters





BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The Lord is far from the wicked, but He
heareth the prayer of the righteous.
Proverbs 15-29.
He is as near as we invite Him Iii be. Some
would be embarrassed to have Him too near.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Eli 'Alexander. lit: pound erld fu z the Murray High
School 'tigers, has been named to tic. Associated Press
all-state football squad. according to a notice received
today. Alexander. a senior at Murray High. led all al-
kiting for the end posltion. He is one of the most versatile
athletes on the Tiger. squad. starring in basketball and
track as well as football.
Officials announced at 11:15 this morning that the
Murray _State -T-10roughbreds have accepted a bid to
• y —in (Ng Tangerine Bowl un New Year's Day. Chach
Faurot said that 33 placers will make the trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. !salt,: Keys of Corpus Christi. Texas,
are visiting his sister's. Misses Ilee. Erie and Alice Keys,:
West Main Street. -Mr.' Keys' daughter, Mrs. Louis Russell
also of Corpus Christi. will arrive this weeit for a visit
with the Keys family.
- Mrs. Millard F. Graham. 64, died at 7:56 this mot'
ing at her home on Almo Route I. Death came frort
complications after an illness of four years.
GIRL 10, MURDERED—A policeman looks at body of 10-year-
old Rime Anne Breen (inset) where it was found by • stair-
way in New York. Under arrest In the criminal attack mur-
der is neighbor Jerry Ruth (inset). an unemployed baker.
The girl's clothes had been ripped off and were found in a






Fancy Farm at Amu
N Marshall at Reidiand





Ft TA: Sire at Kentucky
Texas Wesleyan at Murray.
Centre at Kentucky Wesleyan.
Morris Harvey at •21:-.rehead.
Central S'a'e at Rite%"1:ie.





The basketball queen at Hazel High School will be united Pre via International
, 8,_icrow ned Tuescia) night. November 30, during a game C..ts:.,n Couro '4 F gusen 43
with Puryear High—Schoul. Miss Junior Hazel will also ,




MOBILE. 4L:te'epi - rirest
B Brooks filed a 2150. damage
su.t Friday in cr,nnecten with
the eenapee - it/olden bieachers
at a foetball stadiurn .n Septem-
ber. Brolits said he suffered a
broken leg and ,•ner .njuries.
had rep r..1 at the







BEIRUT Lebanon UPI — The
new American .brary in Se.rut
was -pen f : „ausasest- today_ It.
rep4aced the budd.ng that wai l
berried and sacked on 'he first
day if ihr Lebanese rebeth on
surruner The U.S inif PT MA-
: on—Service Lbrar) in Tr.t.
, burned dur.ng the :obeli. m,
all be reopened later in the:
jeer
FULL SIZE, t 10"
OFFICE L SK
• Recessed hordes for smooth beauty.
• Streamlined, full-width drawer fronts.
• Large fit, drawer con be used in top or baleen
p-,•s;tion — all drawers interchangeable.
• Heavy duty, gray linoleum top is trimmed with
beveled stainless steel.
• Attractive, hormoniiing gray enamol
• Completely welded construction. ONLY
• Sturdy, si;d-type bore. 
$• Adjustable feet for leveling. 1245(






PHILADELPHIA — Bob And-
- on raced for two t ,uchciowns
Army trounced trachrterral
Navy. 22-6, to complete its
Lt.,: unbeaten season since 1949.
SYDNEY. Australia —Austral-
ian Ashley Cooptr beat Earl
Bockh ,lz 4 St. L.iu.s. 6-0, 6-1,
7-9. 6-2. in the finals of the
New Seth Wales tlurnament.
BALTIMORE
Vertex, ridden by Sam BLI -
melis. won the twenty - second
running of the 250.000 Ponlice
special. Sharpsburg and B4 -1
.Beet were aecond and th:rt: ea
the four-horse field.
YEW YORK — Civet. a five-
yea: old gektrig. won :he Display
Handicap by thrz-e lengths on 'hel
last day of the New York racing
aea,on Casual Friend was seconi Rock Hudson and Cyd Charms*
and lock^o's Wa.k came in :ter(' , bring another of E rnsat G
.11iertday iGanr's best sellers to the screen
MELBOUILVE. Australia —I "Tw.l.gAt For 'The Gods"
Br.-.,h ric.ng ace Sterling 3doss, in Ginemascope and Technicc or






Army 22 Navy 6
South
Georgia 16 Georgia Tech 3
George Washington 20 The Cita-
del 14
Florida 12 Miami (Fla.) 9
Clemson 36 Furman 19
Tennessee 10 Vanderbilt 6
Auburn 14 Alabama 8
Mississippi 21 Mississippi St.
Southwest
Oklahoma 7 Oklahoma St. 0
Southern Methodist 20 Texas
Christian 13
Rice SO Saylor 21
Houston 23 Texas Tech 17
Arizona St. U. 42 Marquette 18
west .
Air Force Acackeny 20 Colo, 14
Notre Dame 20 Sou. California 13
World's Champion
Dies Sunday
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UP!) —
M .e•rie Annabelle, world's cham-
pion two-year old trotting filly,
died Sunday frown complications
arising from an injury sustained
while at Lexington, Ky. two
• months ago. -
The fast moving filly injureA
her bade when she reared on
her way to the Big Ree Mile
in Lexington for a workout. It
I was apparent she would never
race again but veterinarians hop-
ed to save her life so she could
be used as a brood mare.
Merrie Annabelle, along with
ar..d.t Frost, were the only two
juvenile trotters to step two-
minute miles.
Merritt Annabelle, who had
:men driven by John Peterson,
won her last six races in a row
after hitting her stride late in thill
season.
She was owned by Byron Kuth l
of Chesterland. Ohio. near Cleve-
land. She had raced primarily
at Ohio tracks but did win two
races at the Indiana Fair this
fall.
HUSSAND WAS WATCHING, TOO—Look rade and you can see Mrs. Joseph Lampe still at the
wheel after bar king out id a Daytona Beach. , yacht club parking lot, over the curb, across a
flower bed and into the yacht beinn. Her husband was on his Woup fright), and rowed over to












Villa hiLi..ionnii 91 Marlan Ind. 84
DODGERS eIGN WASHINGTON
ANONLF23 (CPI) —Ken-
ny Washington, former UCLA
football star, has SeCiane a part-
time bout for the Los Angeles
Dodgers. Washington had a ma-
jor league tryout with the New
York Giants- and played briefly
in the Pacific Coast League.
HAZEL ROUTE 2 NEWS
Beautiful fall weather and
fanners have taken advantage of
it to get their work clone. Burley
tdbacco on the market, and some
dart fired stripped, but no good
So24601111 for putting it down.
Uncle Billy Allbeeten has rest-
ed better lately. Mrs. George
Linville has been suffering very
much for the past two weeks
with a back ailment. Scene colds
and sack stomachs have been re-
ported.
Thanksgiving has passed and
most of us, had lots to be thank-
ful for if we all stopped 101M
enough to count our blessings.
Brother Jay Lacitturt filled his
regular appearstmerits at, New
Provxience church of Christ 2nd'
Sunday morning 11 a. m. Young
mens Bible class 6 p.m.. preach-
ing again at 6:45, Wednesday
Bible classes at '6:45. Bro. and
Mrs. Lerkhart were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Roy Craig
and son 4 Puryear, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris
were week-end guests cd Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Curd and sons,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten
were Saturday night callers of
the Curds.
Mr. and Mrs. Audry Simmons
were Sunday night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons, Mr.
and Mrs Oren Srlirriens were
recent bedtime callers
Liule Miss Diana Carroll spent
last week with her grandparents
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
A libritten and son, returning
home on Sunday with her par- I
erils, Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carroll
of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon
and son. Mr and Mrs. Buford
Barton and sen brought dinner
Sunday and vatted their paren•s,
Mr. • and Mato asimgot L.1+•++ + • .•
Afternoon cal let s were Nt.
Loony Clark, Mr. and Mrs. A
mous Steele. Mr. and Mrs. A. •N
Simmons, Mr. aid Mrs. 2.
Lockhart, elr. and Mrs. Jirn A
britteen, Mr. and Mrs. Hen
Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Ray W.
field and daughter, T. A. LinvI..




LOUSSVKLE (UPI) — The
Blue Grass Bowl selection corn-
mittee will meet toniglet to select
the teams for the first annual
WW1 game at the Kentudcy
Stiite Fairgrounds Stadium Dec.
13.
Top prospects are Alabama,
coached by former University of
Kentucky Coach mentor Paul
(Bear) Bryant, and Southern
Methodist University.
The original plan was to match
Alabama against U. of K., but
Wildicat lettemien v o ted last
Monday to rejeot the bowl bid.
Bryant, referring to the possi-
bility of Alabama's playing in
the bowl said Surday. 'The boys
have already voted to accept aa
invitation if offered." He said
there would be no fonrnal an-
nouncement until today.
A nomrnirtee member said the
selection of Mississippi Southern
for the bowl "was'improbable."
It was rumored that the Mis-
sissippi team had been invited
but that the formal announce-
ment would be delayed until an
opponent could be selected.















postponing the bowl game until
next year alter gwerituoky's rejec-
tion of its bid, since it was felt
that out-of-state WatifiS would
not have enough drawing power
to make the game profitable fi-
nancially.
HAVANA 7- Bill Casper of
Apple Valley, Calid., turned in a
72 in the final round to win the
Havana International golf tour-




















Brand New - One Only
Regular Guarantee - Terms
There's just no comparison between the ease of operation
of the new Smith-Gorona Electric Portable and any other
portable in the world. A gentle touch of the keys arid
electric pov..er takes over - speeding you through your



























































































































































' the bowl game until
after Keintuoky's rejec-
t bid, Armee it was felt
of-state teams would
enough drawinsg power
.he game profitable Ii-
fl
A Bill Casper of
ley, Calit., turned in a
final round to win the
nternational golf tour-
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IS per word far one day, mlalisiuni ef 17 words ter 110e - es pee weed fete b 011111161e4 NS are imamate le edemas.
ASP
r _ jUX SEWINGmachine. New. Bargain. All at-
tadoments. Mrs. George Hart,
DELE FOIVAABLE
FOR !ALE
phone PLaza 3-1602 after 5700
MAHOGANY SPINE'T piano and pin. 12-
ta 
3C
llish, $495. Several good used A-RG/36 75 °Ammo, gut sot
LOOK! 10 A'LUMINLIM STORM CONNER IMPLEMENT Companywindows, brand new style, full! has moved from East Main to its1 is *or with alien:porn new building on the Cadiz Road,screen, $109.00 installed. No dawn adjoining the 1 ormer Rhodespayment up to 36 months to pay, Stockyards 12-3C5% intermit. Horne Comfort
Company, 106 South 12th. Phonepianos. Serburn White, 4402 Chest- Used since July. Mrs. George  34.07. 
FC4I TUCK-POINTING, caulk-Ky. 12-8p Hart. Phone PLaza 3-1802, after  
  ing, waterproofing and staining5:90 pin 13-3C BABY aAtrawrrrE, 6 months, oindations, chimneys, brick,old. See at 509 Vine or ph4fle stone and concrete block walls.Plaza 3-1657. 12-3C Free estimates, no job too small
NEW uwasrr Woolens for or too large. Phone collect, Bry-ssa
now and wring $2.70 yd. Sweat- ant For r es t, 588-J. Mayfield,
ers to rnatich. Wool length, $1.50 Kentucky. .12-1P
yd. Ban Lou sweaters reduced,
sizes 7 to 14 $2.96 and $3.98-
Lange, $4.96, bulky knit $6.08.I
Dealer Eor Neochi sewing mach-
ineei-a perfect Christmas gift!
Greenfield Fabrics, Route 3.
-3c
nut St., Murray,
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Distr by Lnitod *stun Synthestr, Inn,
USED OIL Heaters. Duo-Therm 
blower) $40. Norge $20.
Norge $10. Starks Hardware, 12th
& Poplar, phone PLaza 3-1227,
77'C
COLEMAN OIL HEATER. 56,000
BTU. $35. Blue Grass Hotel, dial
GK 4-2298. 12-1P
18-in. CONSOLE TV, Farm wag-
on, electric motors dsffereot sizes,
electric heaters, oil heater, con-
crete mixer, all type electrical
materiel. You name, we might
have it. Brandon Dill, 314 South
9th St., phone PLaza 3-2930.
12-4C
TWO Reptozessed Wringer-type
Speed Queen washers, one bal-
ance due in 7 moo and other in
8 IT106. See M. G. Richardson, 407
S. 8th Street. 12-1C •
SPINET PIANO
OPPORTUNITY
We have a lovely Spinet Piano
we will transfer to reliable
local party on small monthly
payments. Write before we
send truck. BOOKKEEPER-






We will select a responsible
person in your area to service
our NEW HERSHICY CANDY
DISPENSER& No selking or
experience necessary. Qualified
person will have opportunity
al earning $6,090 per year
devoting spare time to start.
About 6 hours per week re-
quired to service route and
manage business. To be eligible
you must drive car and be
able to make snail invest-
ment at $594.00 CASH to
handle inventory. For person-
al interview write giving par-
ticulars, phone and reference
to: DIsorlet Manager, Dept.
189, 8693 Lynn-haven Road,




Ideal for college bays or girls.
Call PLaza 3-3914. JTC
MON'UNTENTS WIELL INSULATED BRICK du-
plex, two bothoom apartmentMurray Marble & Granite Works,
-nrilders of fine memorials for Electr,e range, automatic washer
and c4r port. 1606 Farmer. Phone
AL 3-2210. 12-8C
NOTICE
POSITIVELY NO HUNTING on
300 acre farm Land posted. 12
HELP WANTED )
scAkrrED - Man with car for
well estabklhed Fuller Brush
route. Rderences required. $80




Budlong, It can be cleared up very
qutckly " He thought it %lee to
add, "We like the house very
much."
Victor Budlong went right on
beaming Ho said, "I'm not fa-
II miller with the property myself,
but-"
-Charming,' Bingo said, in-
stinctively quoting Mr Coortney
Budlong. "Wonderful neigirbor-
hood. too. And it used to be the
April Robin mansion." He paused
for effect "You remember the
star, April Rolen-ol Re let Ma
voice trail off
"Remember hoe?" Victor laud-
long said, almost with reverence.
▪ "1 used to have an autographed
▪ picture of her! And to think this
was her hotise!" He offered cig-
arettes ''Are you in the Indus-
try?" He said that with an air
of reverence, too.
Bingo hesitated between 'hi a
way:* "More or less," and lust
plain -Yes," and finally silently
handed over a card of the Inter-
national Foto, Motion Picture
anti Television Corp. of America..
"Well!" Victor Budlong
▪ breathed.
"We're not really settled yet,"
Bingo said. "We only recently
decided to transfer our headquar-
ters to Hollywood. The logical
place, of course. Once we get this
little real estate deal untangled,
then it's just a matter of finding
suitable office space, somewhere
here In Beverly Hills or on the
Strip, anlaetting everything un-
der way'
• 
In the background he heard
Handsome Kusak cough faintly.
But this was no time to boggle at
trifles.
"Well," Victor Budlong said
again, and this time he said it in
a cordial and extremely helpful
manner. 'Exactly what kind of
space do you have in mind'!"
Bingo crossed his fingers,
plunged in, and said. "Well, even-
tually of course, we want to build
our own little building. Nothing
• elaborate, out tastetul." There,
that sounded just righL
"If you re not looking for too
large a place," Victor Budlong
said, as though the ides had Just
come to him. "I know of some-
thing that might do very nicely
until you decide tar build. Charm-
ing little suite of offices, rum-
lahed, too. Very pleasant. Pro-
vincial style waiting room."
This time Bingo said, "Well!"
with Just the right note of inter-
* eat.
"As a matter of fact," Victor
Budlong said enthusiastically,
"it's only a step or so from here.
Almost across the street. Would
you like to take a look at It, just
for fun, while were waiting for
M: Middy?"





ey k &4 Pasture/ Sysoicate
CHAPTER 14 pleasant indeed Handsome went Bingo beat him to It with-ITS JUST a little misorp," Bin- !along, his face impassive. Officer -Charming!"
I go Riggs said, with what he Henderifelder a Id. tactfully "Well," Victor Budlong said
. 
hoped was an air of serene con- sounding very unofficial, he'd like modestly, "I pat wanted you to
faience. 'and as you say. He to come too, if nobody minded. see It." He led the way back to
the reception morn "And the
rental-" He paused "As a mat-
ter of fact, the building is for
sale. With the model agency's
long-term lease on the top foci,
It would pay for itself. But .trice
you're planning to build-"
"We are," Bingo said quickly.
He thought he heard a soft sigh
of relief from Handsome.
"The rental Is absurdly low,"
Victor Budlong said. 'Twelve
hundred a month. And white
you're building-" He paused
again, to prove he was m high-
pressure sale/man. "You'll want
to look around before you de-
cide." The next pause was long-
er, and meaningful. 'But Anse
I feel that the inadvertent use
of my name has put you to a
little difficulty-I think I can ar-
range to have it held for you-
for an extremely small deposit."
He clapped an almost paternal
hand OD Bingo's shoulder. "We'll
talk It over back in my office,
yes?" and led the way out.
There wasn't time, Bingo
thought, to explain to Handsome
all that was in his mind. He said,
"Ilandsome--" and stopped.
-Everything's going to be all
right," Handsome said. 'That
girl probably wears glasses."
Bingo blinked. "You al* her
too?" He wondered If Detective
Hendenfelder had. "How do you
know she probably wears glass-
es?"
Handsome said seriously, "Be-
cause, Bingo, girls with that col-
or skin and that color hair, nat-
ural, always have bad eyesight.
If they have brown eyes, I mean."
Rs added, 'They usually get fat
easy, too, and freckle. I read
about it in a magazine article
once. Of course, I couldn't see
the color eyes she had. The ar-
ticle said-"
But they were in through the
entrance of BUDLONG AND
DOLL1NGER before Handsome
could go into more details.
"While we wait," Victor Bud-
long said, with that warm cordial-
ity, "shall we be comfortable in
my private office' And talk over
the possibilities of that little of-
fice suite?"
Victor Budlong's private office
was not small, nor was it simple,
but Bingo decided it must be
tasteful. Handsome gazed Wound
with a puzzled look, and finally
said, "I been here before."
Victor Budlong chuckled hap-
pily. "So you think, so you think.
This Is a small-scale, but almost
exact, replica of the mayor's of-
fice in New York's City Hall."
He smiled proudly and said, "Just
a little foible of mine."
Bingo (lads kiniselS the loser
at the game of eopersaleeman.
Tasteful!" He began to draw a ship as the story Wintinues hare
long breath,_ tomorrow.
Across the street, and one door
down from the nearly Georgian
brick buildir.g wearing the name
HENICIN, was a two-story near-
ly Colonial, done Its well-nigh
dazzling white.
"Upstairs is a model agency,"
Victor Budlocg said. "Fine out-
fit. One of the best.. Don't know
If you use modebt or not, but In
case you ever should--"
Handsome had decided reluc-
tantly to enter into the Spirit of
things and said, "Oh. we do!"
This Urns Victor Budlong made
it "Well, well!" with enthnsoarn.
He added, "1 must show you my
daughter's pteture." He looked
through his keys, nodded toward
one of the white columns, and
said, "Pure Ionic. Must admire
their simplicity."
He threw open the beautiful,
simple door as though be were
unveiling a war memorial. An In-
stant later he said, "Excuse me
a minute," slipped tato the wait-
ing room, and dosed the door.
Bingo stood perfecUy still, say-
ing nothing and almost not think-
ing. In the moment when the door
had been open he'd caught •
glimpse of the room beyond It,
a quick, shadowy glimpse, hut
enough to reveal the outlines of
a sofa. There had been a girl on
the sofa, a girl with extremely
white skin, and wearing a purple
dress and a lot of long, red hair.
He noticed too, In that brief
glimpse, that she was a trifle
plump.
Suddenly, with a startling whir,
the blinds shot up behind the
windows, and the door eras re-
opened.
"Wanted you to see this at its
best," Victor Budlong said, sound-
ing magnificently calm. "With
the glorious California sun shin-
ing In. You being from New York,
you'll really appreciate this."
"This" was a medium-sized
room. Even to Bingo's unprac-
ticed eyes it was beautifully and
probably expensively decorated,
with its small receptionist's desk,
pale pink telephone, carved chairs,
end tables, oil paintings and sofa.
There was a heady and heavy
odor of perfume in the air.
Victor Budlong said, "Beauti-
ful room. Simple." He opened a
window arid said, "Now right
down this way-"
"Down this way" was a nar-
row hall with three more oil
paintings. From the hall opened
three offices, a conference room,
a bathroom complete with tub,
a ladies' powder room, and a tiny
kitchenette.
"Everything," Victor limilong
said. "And everything hireashed!"
He added. "Simple! TJUlitarian!
over half century. Porter Whites
Monager. Phone PL-3-2512.
12-411g
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Hurray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Mama, 291 13th
S. Phone AL-3-1757 or PL-3-
5480, Murray, Ky. TFC
Male Help Wanted
FLORIDA JOBS, all kinds, en-
tire state, hundreds good open-
ings now listed every week.
Wrote at once FasOway fleesheel
Daytona Beach. ITC
I Female Help Wanted
_ 
The Mexicans say it this way:
UR= PIRD510001 Brick house,
I block from high school. Contact
Box 47; Calvert City, Ky. 12-1P
FOR RENT: Three bedroom
home with birth. Modena Elec-
tric heat. Phone Plaza 3-1769.
D-2-t
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: TWO PAIR JEANS and
white rug at Automatic Washer.
Call PL 3-1534. Jackson Radio
Siam. 12-1C
MIDDLE AGE LADY to stay in
home while mother is at school.
Have !IWO children. 12 and 8.
Hrs. Brandon Dill, phoebe Maas
1241C
CARO OF ?RANKS
Msy we take this opportunity
to thank everyone Inc the many
Idrid deed/ shows as during the
passog of our beloved son and
brother Hilly Red. For the many
love:y flowers, the wonderful
food and each kind word or
thought.
We thank you from a loving
beset. Allay she need Lord tiles
and be with you each and every-
day,
hir, and him. Horner Cohoon
and family. 1TP
"Un atornovil esta sianpre tan
borsch° como el que lo guia."
Translated it means: "A car is





ty J. Collis Ringo, Executive
Direttor 'Kentucky ommission on
A loathe! Ism
Allison C. Brown, executive di-
rector of the Arknsas Commis-
sion on Alcoholiern, is a keen
analyst of alcoholics and alcohol-
ism. With permission, we quote
him verbatim on "the Paradox":
"The other day a man came
into the office and wanted to
discuss with how to deal with a
member of his fairnily who is a
problem drinker. It so happens
we have known this man for
many years arid also know all
of his family. This, man is a
successful buciness man and
highly respected wherver he is
known.
"We have talked with this mat(
before and each time he has
come to us in a very depressed I
state. This is, of course, under-
standable. We have attempted to
assure this friend that there is
hope for his loved one, but have
tried to Olin out In each inter-
view that more olten than not
the process of bringing true mo-
tivation to the surface is a very
slow one, often extending over
a period of years. "As always
In the past he wanted to know
Why does he do this when he
knows in advance what it will
come to? It is just beyond his
conception that a person can
(to all appearenees) deliberately
bring such suffering upon them-
selves. In sista-lance, we said to
hjrn (again) that the behavior
of an alcoholic is one of the
greatest mysteries on 'the face of
the earth today.
"This group has every reason
In the world for drinking, every
reason in the world for not
drinking and a generous mixture
of the boo. They drink for fun
and fail to find it...they drink
for business reasons and lose
their jobs...they drink for joy
and cry in their beer. they
drink f tr love and breed hate...
they pray for help, and defy God.
"Mu one who has not lived the
death of an alcoholic this Is so
paradoxical that it must be ac-
cepted as true entirely on faith.
We know this is deltictills but if
one iontinues to try and eon-
Moose to pray for this faith...
then we know that an acceptance
of this unbelievable fact can
come la araNiceent quantity to
assist you hi aiding the most par-
ace:natal perison on earths"
71tie dbaertation is a valid and
ludid explanation of the c,rn.pul-
ton that separates the probiem
drinker from the normal drink-
er. This conpukaon is a definite,







PROBABLY ivANla GO SACK Hit IRE CONGO -Newcomers
at New York e kirurt.t zoo give the camera a lugubrious look
as they maxe Emu AmerICAZ debut, They are 18-month-old
bleigian Oungo gorillas, and one is a male, out which one?
This teen-ager knows that there's no substitute
for systematic saving to turn time rosiest dreams
into glorious realities. You can play it Smart in
the same way at the same place...

















SOMEBODY FINALLY OPENED I




tlip• W WSW kw. EfU-ir.4.4.44
APPARE-NTLY SCRAPPLE'S ALARM
SK3NAL WA6 OUT OF ORDER. SO-
SO HE REMAINED EXPOSED





by Rapobuns Vaa liens
wHAr oF IT, Sig? I DoN.r FEEL
SICK./ THE STUFF PROBABLY
AUSSED ME BY A /AWE;
UL' ABNER
HILRirS A GIRL FOR YOU!!
EXPENSIVELY EDUCATED,
EXPENSIVELY DRESSED,
AND RATHER N ICE -
LOOKING!!





N ATURA LLY!1- SHE'S NW
DAUGI-TTER7 I FIGURED
IT WAS A CHANCE In
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Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES met recently at the masonic
hall. Mrs. Inez Searbreugh. assist-
ed by Geurge Williams, worthy
patron. pre-tern, presided.
Mrs Murrell Chapman. deputy
grand matron, and Mr. Bill Cates.
deputy grand patron of District
22 were introduced.
The meeting was opened in
short form and the mirnites were
read. The regular business was
conducted.
An initiation followed. Mrs.
Ruth Williams. past worthy ma-
tron. presided during the cere-
mony. The degrees of the order
were conderred upon Mrs. Thel-
ma McDougal and her daughter,
Mrs. Jean Hurt with the impres-
sive oblige:ion given by Mr. Wil-
liams.
During the social hour. re-
freshments were served from a
table decorated in the Thanks-
giving motif. Centering the table
in a two tierred wrought iron
dish were apples and red and
yellow berries. Ivy. from the
dish, was arranged to reach each
end of the :able. Small pumpkins
and ears of corn were placed
a: Intervals upon the ivy. Deco-
rations were done by Mrs. Ruth
Williarns. Arranges'rieftts of cut
flowers decorated !he chapter
room.
Pro tom officers serving were
Mikired Stalls. 011ie Riley and
Sue Marian Refreshment com-
mittee members were Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Rogers and Norman
Klapp.
Out of town visitors were
Mary Ann Carter. Bill Cates. Sue
Bagwell. R. A. Bagwell. Vera
Turner. and Murrell Chapman of
MayfieldOand Mrs. Etha Waldrop
of Hazel.
The next chapter meeting a.




The It-MS of the First Baptist
church eol: observe the Week
of Prayer for the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering Decernber 1
through December 5 at 2:30 each
afternoon at the church. All
women or the church are invited.
This is not limited to members of
the VMS but all members of
the church to pray and give.
• • • •
The Surburben Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. James Lassiter, South 12th
etree! a: 6:30 p.m. for a pot-luck
dinner.
• • • •
The Toastmistress club will
meet at the Woman's club house
at 6 pm. for its regular meeting
• • • •
The Lottye Moon Circle of the
First Baptist W.MS, will meet
in the home of Mrs. Edgar Shir-
ley. 500 North 4th street at 6:45
pm.
The book "Into a New World"
will be studied and the Lottye
Moon Christmas offering will be
given.
Tuesday. December 2
The WS.CS. of the First Me-
th.xhst Church will meet in the
lettle chapel of the Educational
building at 1045 pm. for ttie:r
regular luncheon meeting. A:I
members are urged to be preeent.
I to December 5 foe a week of
prayer for foreign missions.
. • • •
The Grace Wyatt circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 9:30 am, at the home of
Mrs. Jack Belote.
• • • •
Thursday, December 4
Group four of the Christian
Women's Fellowship will meet in
the home of Mrs. John Querter-
mous, Jr. at 9:30 in the morning.
• • • •
The Garden department of the
Wernarts Club will meet at the
club house for its "Yuletide
Luncheon." Program chairman is
Mrs Olin Moore. Hostesses are
Mesdames Dewey Ragsdale, Noble
Farris, Wade Crawford and M. 0.
Wrather.
• • • •
Saturday, December 6
The Women of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church will have a
rummage and bake sale in the
old Western Auto building on
South Fourth Street from 8 am.
until 5 pm.
• • • •
I The Woodrnan Circle Juniors
, will meet a: the American Legion
hall at 2 p.m.
• • • •
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain
bow Girls will meet at 6 pm. In
the Masonic hall. Note change of
terne.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
ever...rig Program leader is Mrs.
E B Hawton. Hostesses will be
Mesdames W. J. Gibson, Graves
roo Seed. Prentice Lassiter, Walter













• • • •
Group one of the First Chris-
home of Mrs. Clyde Jones at
.: -3) in the afternoon. Co-hostess
s Mrs Eugene Scott. Mrs. Cullen
: will have the program.
• • • •
CRY Group two will meet in
church parlor. Christian ch-
rch. at 2:30 in the afternoon.
Moe. Bennie Maddox is haress
eh Mrs Ray Maddox and Mrs.
ar:ie Shr eat as co-hostesses.
Mrs. Frank Holcomb will give
-.e program.
• • • • ere
The laarnes Club will meet at
ee same taste and place Mem-
.- 73 note change in date.
Wednesday. December 3
The AAUW Hook Club will
-et in the home of M. Clara
' :gle. 1206 Olive Street at 7:30
Please note change of time
• • • •
The Woman's Missianery So-
of the Memorial Bapt.s.
will meet frarr. December-
LAUNDRY SERVICE
10-lbs. Dry Wash - - -79
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS




REPAIRS • REMODELING • MODERNIZING
Don't postpone necessary repairsor desired improvements in yourhome just because you haven'tthe ready cash available ...See
us—
You May,
Borrow Up To $300
at low cost, pay back later in 20 regular monthly:nstallments out of current income.
FOWNDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
Monday, Decembior 8
The Ayr:erica-, Legion and Le-
gion Aux.liae. woll have their
Che.stertie pir y at the legien
hall at 6:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at 6:30 in the evening for its
annual Christmas party for the
members' children. Hostesses are
Mesdames James Garrison, Allen
Rose, James Boone, James Par-
ker, Castle Parker, Maurice Crass
Jr.. 0. B. Boone Jr.
• • • •
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OESwillmee! at :he Masonic
ha:: at 720 in the evening.
• • • •
The Winscarle class of the Me-
morial Baptist church will meet
in the home of Mrs. T. A. Thack-
er at 720 in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, December
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 Of S will meet in the ma-
sonic hal lat 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Wednesday, December 10
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Ronald
Churctull for its Christmas party
at 2:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Easmide Homemakers club
w.11 knee: at 10 am, in the
h are of Mrs. Hunter Love for a
pet luck luncheon.
• • • •
Thunadey, December 11
, Group Three of the First
Christian Church's CWF will
meet in the home at Mrs. Gerh-
ard Megew at 730 in the even-
ing Program will be given by
Mrs Maurice Crass. Jr. and the
devotion by Mrs. Coleman Mc-
Keel.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers club will meet for an all day
meeting in the home cif Mrs.
Lowell King, Mayf.eld Highway,
at 1030 am.
kiiTED STATES POSTAGE
BEARDLESS LINCOLN — This 1-
center, apc.heduled to be tamed
on 150th aruilversary of Lin-
coln's birth (Feb. 12, 180V).
features the -Beardless Om-
coin" portrait by George Pete"
Healy. It was painted from life
M 1860. in Springfield, Ell The
stamp Wu carries a facemile
or Lincoln's signature. Two
othez Lincoln' Sr. being Issued.
PERSONALS
, Mr. and Mrs. William N. Mc-
Elrath have returned to Louis-
ville after spending the Thanks-
giving holiday with his parents.
Dr. and rs. Hugh M. Pdalrath.
and Mrs. Dan Cain who
are attending the University of
KentUcky visited with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Farm-
er and Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Cain,
over the Thanksgiving ndfidays.
• • e•'
Mr. and Mrs. John Neal Pur-
&en and daughter, Jan, are
spending :he Thanksgiving week-
end with Mrs. Purciom's parent's
in Oorbin.
• • • •
Edwina Kirk, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, is
spending the vacation visiting
her parents. Miss Kirk is a
freshman at the University of
Ken Lucky.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
recently returned from visiting
in Owensboro after attending the
Shrine ceremonial in Madison-
ville.
Murray Group son Biker, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Klapp, Mr. arid Mrs. John L.Attends Ceremony Williams. Mr. and Mrs Paul Dill,Attending the tall Shrine Cere- Mr. and Mrs. Barney Weeks,menial in Madisonville recently Galen Thurman and Joe Halwere Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ma- Spann.
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
elub wel meet at 10:00 am. in
the home of Mrs. Eva Curd.
• • • •
Frid•y, December 12
; The North Marray Hcenernak-
' ers club will meet in the home
of Mn. B. J. Hoffman at 120 .n
the afterneon
• • • •
Tuesday, December 16
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship uf the First Christian
Church will have its general
meeting at the church at 920
sin The program will be "Like
A Tree."
OHM, LA4A -Somebody's trying to get guys dolled up in really rancy vests mu season. That/argentine processed lamb (left), known aa Arnerica.n bruadtaii. Is • creation of Signors Steph-any D'hearke or Brand Funs, New York_ The other La simulated civet fur, alau her creation.
• • • •
Friday. December 19
Tuesday, December 9
The New Concord Hornemak-
• es club will meet at 10 am in
'he borne of Mrs. Willie Smith
• • • •
Rummage-Bake Sale
To Be Held Soon
By Methodist Women
Women of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church will :have a
rimrnage and bake sale in the
ei Western Auto building on
Fourth Street „Saturday, Deceen-
eer 6 from 810 in the morning
intil 5 p.m
Proceeds from the sale will go
.reo a fund for the new church
01,1ding The public is welcom-
ed and invited to come and shop.
• • • •
VIOLENCE 'BREAKS OUT e
BEIRUT. Lebaneh UPI — New
violence broke out Tuesday when
I a bomb exploded in a street in
I the Armenian section of the
'capital. One person was killed.







NOTICE! NO DRESSED-UP, "LOW-PRICE 3" BODY.
Every other car in the field uses a pasneng,r
compartment shared by a lower priced "pr.
Only Mercury has exclusive styling.
TAKE A LOOKI ALL-CLEAR VISIBILITY. New
windshield curves up into the roof, SO you
can see high traffic lights. New windshield
wipers with overlapping pattern clear a
larger area, including the middle.
LIFT THE HOOD! GAS SAVINGS START
HERE. The big economy buy is the
Monterey. Its new V-8 uses regular
gas, not premium_saves 10%•
STEP IN! 6 INCHES MORE ROOM MAKES IT EASY.
You don't bump you: 1.11P.s. Mercury's doors
are the widest in any car. Windshield pillars
have been moved forward_out of the way.
STRETCH OUT! EVEN THE "MIDDLE MAN" siAs ROOM.In many '59 cane center-seat paasenpis nit Withknees doubled up. Not in Mercury. Tbe hump inthe floor has been cut 50%.
GRILL OUR SALESMEN! GET ALL THE
FACTS. Ask about features and econ-
omy. Look at the prices posted' onevery model. 2 out of every 3 new-carbuyers can now afford a Mercury.
Now on display! 20th Anniversary Models
'59 MERCURY shows you what new really means
WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 So, 12th Street Phone PL 3-4982 Murray, Kentucky
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